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NORTHERN BASEDolly Varden Mine
BAIL CHAMPIONSHIP
WON BY PRINCE
Commences Operations
GEORGE
1

r

i>"',

Work Has Already Commenced and Ore
Will be Shipped this Fall.
everyone that at last there is a
probability of the Wolf mine being
opened np and, it is hoped that
development work will prove up
Major C. B. North is in charge the diamond drilling and place
of operations and states that the another mine on the shipping list
present plans of the company are of Alice Arm mining properties.
to employ between 20 and 30 men
Trains will not be run on the
at the Dolly Varden mine doing railroad until about three weeks,
development work and a shipment on account of having a new set of
of about 4000 tons of ore will be trucks installed under the Climax
made in November.
engine, but enough food supplies

The Taylor Mining Company
has decided to commence operations
at the Dolly Varden Mine and
i work will commence at once.

About 15 men will be employed
at the Wolf mine early in Decemiber. A spare compressor plant
which.is now at the Dolly Varden
will be installed and about 500 feet
of tunnel will be driven on the
Wolf property this coming, winter,
and it is hoped that it will be
possible to continue operations on
both properties indefinitely.'

and material of all kinds are at the
mine to carry over that period.

The Hydro-electric power iplant
which was installed last summer
at the Wolf mine is ni perfect running order and will supply all
•pwrcer-needed--both--at the-BeUy.
Varden and the Wolf. The power
plant consists of 500-k. w.h capacity,
power being obtained by diverting
Previous development work done a portion of Trout Creek' to Wolf
on the Wolf property-consists of Creek, from which a head of about
one short tunnel 89 feet in length, 400 feet is obtained.
open cuts and diamond drilling.
i Several thousand feet of diamond Several men left on Thursday, to
drilling was done by the old com- work at the Dolly ' Varden. The
pany with extremely satisfactory operation of> the mine will help
relieve the unemployed problem in
results.
It will be welcome news for Alice Arm this coming winter.

ANYOX NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Seaton arriv' ed home on Monday. Alec took
a leading part in a wedding held at
Prince Rupert a short time ago.
Mr. - and Mrs. E. Gillingham,
arrived home from their honeymoon, on Monday.

Tuesday'for Alice Arm, where he
will take over the duties of accountant at the Dolly Varden mine.
A General Meeting of the Anyox'
Community League was held last
evening, for the purpose of nominating new officers. All the Council having resigned with the
exception of Jack Dillon.. Jack is
evidently not taking any chances
on getting re-elected. Just as well,
probably, just as well.

To-morrow afternoon at 2.30
Mr. and Mrs. W. McTaggart,
p.m.,
the Elks and mine' will play
arrived home today from Silver
for
the
Baseball Championship of
City, where they have been honeyAnyox. This is a game that will
mooning for the past few weeks.
be worth watching.
Yes, the're all back again under
the paternal roof of old man , At the Tennis Tournament held
Granbjf and all ready to go to last week under the auspices of the
Anyox Community League, the
work.
winners were:
The Elks are holding a dance Girls Singles, 1st. Miss Gregg;
every Wednesday evening, in the 2nd. Miss McAllister. Boys SinElk's Hall.
gles, 1st. Master Farnell; 2nd. B.
Mrs. E. Waterman, and daugh- Scott. Mixed Doubles, 1st. Baxter
ter arriyed home on Thursday's and Green; 2nd. O'Niel and Duffy.
boat after an extended visit in the All the games were very close.
, south.
'•
Mr. Nelson of the.mine is going
Ed. says printer's pie is bad to swamp point to take charge.
enough, but the pies a feller has to
Mr. Roscoe, of the mine is leavmake at home are worse.
ing for the porcupine country in
Mr. P. C. Townsend, left on Ontario.

Anyox T e a m Makes Good
Showing

1921

$2.50 a Year.

5 cents each

Fort Norman Oil Fields
Described by Local Man
Mr. L. B. Reynolds has Just Returned from Fort Norman

The Anyox baseball team returned home on Sunday evening on
Mr. L. B.' Reynolds, who left McLennan, the manager has great
the Awake, after a most enjoyable Alice Arm last April for the Fort faith in striking oil and also the
week in Prince Rupert. They did Norman oil fields returned on the two wells on Bear Island where
not have the honor of bringing Caniosun on Moiiday last. Leaving there are fine indications, ifhome the shield that was hung upr about April 1st. "he went to Ed- Drilling at Windy Point "Was a
by Ben Self of Prince Rupert, for monton, from there he "went to failure, the drill went Ihrough 50
the champion baseball team of the ,Fort, McMurray into which place feet of. solid .salt and finally hit
north, but they did have the satis- the. railroad is building, from there granite, the well was down 1850
faction of winning their first game he went to Port Smith, arriving feet when drilling eeased. It was
and beating Prince Rupert b y the there about May 1st. He left Port a great disappointment to everyone
score of 4 to 1 and the chances are Smith on August 5th. aiid went as the ground was heavily staked
that they would have beaten down the Mackenzie- River to the around it. This outfit is to he
Prince George had that team play- Port Norman oil fields, the distance moved to Hay River, 70 miles
all local men, instead of playing 4 being 839 miles from Fort Smith, below Fort Resolution, at which
men from Edmonton. Anyhow, the trip down occupied nearly three place- are good indications. Mr.
the boys put up a game fight and weeks on account of high winds on Reynolds staked oil claims • at
although beaten by the score of 12 the Lakes.
Windy Point, but did not record
to 2 they were not disgraced.
Mr. Reynolds states that in his them.
AH'the boys of Anyox were loud opinion he was in the country from Regarding building a railroad or
in their praise of the hospitality 3 to 5 years too soon, as develop- a pipe line into the Fort Norman
shown them by the people of Prince ment work has hardly started and country, Mr. Reynolds says that
R"uperiC who done everything pos- at present it is no country for a on his way out he was talking the
sible to make their, visit >a pleasant man to stay in and he would not matter over with Dr. McNiel,
one. They were delighted with advise anyone to go ,in unless he expert geologist for the Imperial
the fair, which was an eye-opener has unlimited capital at his dis- Oil Co. and his opinion was that it
to them all and was a credit to the posal or was representing some oil would require at least 35 first-class
people of Prince Rupert and the company. Freight rates are high oil gushers before transportation •
from Fort McMurray to the Fort of any kind could be considered.
whole of northern B. 0.. •
Norman oil fields, ordinary freight
Talking of the McKenzie River
The press of Prince Rupert gave is charged 10i cents per lb. and
them credit for a fine exhibition of pieces of freight weighing over Mr Reynolds said it is the finest
baseball against the best team 1000 lbs. are charged 1 | times navigable river he was ever on and
he has been on nearly every naviPrince Rupert could put in the above ordinary rates.
gable river on the North American
field, i They hit a surprise package
He saw the Imperial Oil Go's Continent. The McKenzie is l i
however,. when they ran against
Prince George, that team being well at Fort Norman, which is mile's wide at Fort Norman. He
made up of the Twilight League running three barrels a day, a cave said the flies up in that country
professionals bn their way south of the hole has occured, the well is are a terror, .especially the bullto be drilled deeper when 'it' ia. dogs' which attack the horses, the
with the ducks for the winter.
expected a bigger flow will be horses at the portage were stream :
Next year, however, there is no obtained.
ing with blood from the bites of
doubt a better understanding will
these ferocious insects.
be arriyed at and rules will be Two more wells are to be drilled
He considers the Fort Norman
by
the
Imperial
Oil
Co.
on
Bear
drawn up that will eliminate any
country is no place for the small
Island,
opposite
the
present
well,
man from playing except he is a
investor. Oil in that country is a
bona fide member of the team and one on the south end Of the island
big company proposition.
and
the
other
on
the
north
end.
a resident of the town the team
The
Fort
Norman
..Oil
Co.
repre: He met lots of mining men while
represents.
senting Toronto capital have a >wellin the north and he was busy
If something is not done along down 1512 feet, the well js located
these lines there probably will not nine miles above the Imperial Oil boosting for Alice Arm all the
be any championship ganies at all Co's gusher and Mr. Stover is in time, he also received copies of the
next year, as far as Anyox is. charge of operations. A shortage Herald while up there. He is glad
to get back to Alice Arm once
concerned. '
of drilling equipment compelled more and says this camp has a
The shield^ this year has been them to stop operations, but drill- brighter future than any place he
conceded1 id Prince George, both ing will be resumed again. next struck in all his travels. He left
Prince Rupert and Anyox being in spring.
i
here nearly five months ago and
favor of letting the pros, hold it The Imperial Oil Co. are drilling has been travelling practically all
for this-year.
'
2 | miles below Bear River and Mr. the time.
The standing of the series is as
followss W. L. Pet.
is 12 feet wide with well defined
Prince George • • •• 2 1 666
walls and carries galena and copper
Anyox
.. •• •• 1 1 500
glance. It parallels the big ledge
Prince Rupert • • • • 1 2 333
on the Homestake and has been
A new ore ledge has been locat- traced on the surface for a distance
ed by E. Ness and Jack Fi-va on of 300 feet. E. Ness and Jack
If you've anything to sell, adthe Silver Tip which is located at Fiva came down from the property
vertise it in the Herald and turn the Kitsault Glacier and joins the, on Monday for supplies and brought
Continued on page 4.
it into money<
Homestake on the east. The ledge

NEW ORE STRIKE
ON SILVER TIP
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Mining Company has
Plan to Share Profits

Greetings!

An interesting statement of co-partliership has been laid before representatives of all sections of workers of the
Roodeport United Main Reef Gold
Mining Oo. of South Africa, by the
General Mining Finance Corporation
for the purpose of extricating the
mine from its present precarious position.

On this, ourfirstappearance in your own newspaper
we extend Heartiest Greetings to the citizens of
Alice Arm and Anyox. It is our desire to serve
out-of-town patrons as faithfully as the city residents,
-, and we purpose using this space as a means to that end.

Transient Display Advertising, (10 cents per inch pur issue.
Local Readers 20 cents per line per issue.
Classified Advertising, per insertion, 2 cents per word.
Special Position Display or Heading, 25 per cent above ordinary Rates.
Certificate of Improvement, $12.00 (if more than one claim mentioned, $2.00 The proposal is that employees forego
Watch for
half their existing union rates of pay
for each additional claim mentioned.)
to enable the company to pay interest
Lano Notices, $10.00
0(m\ Notices, $7.00
on the large amounts of money owing,
Contract Display Advertising Rates on Application
and afterward, before any profits are
Diamond
Merchant!
paid to shareholders, the first charge
No Advertising accepted for First Page.
on further proceeds from the mine
would be1 wages up to full union standards. After this any remaining surplus ++-M-»++++-H*-f-M..H.M..f
profits would be divided among the
T h e Gardens of
shareholders and employees.

Hon. William Sloan
Undergoes Operation

Our Ad. Every

Week.

GoldntntM
SAnumiAi
Vancouver, B. C.

444'44444-H-H-i-H-f HfH++44$

Alice A r m .
It would not be fair to the citiSTAGE MANAGER.—Is the chorus reazens of Alice Arm if we let this Hon. William Sloan, minister of dy for Act. I?
mines, has undergone a successful CALL BOY—Not quite, but they'll be
summer pass by without saying operation
in the Vancouver General undressed in a few minutes,
a word about the garden produce Hospital, where a nasal abscess was
that has been grown here this sum- removed, The minister spent several
months this summer endeavoring to
mer. The size and quality of theimprove his health. He had been suf- Anyox Community League
vegetables and flowers grown, has fering from high blood pressure for
Council
some time and when the operation
been a surprise for1 the citizens of was performed the blood pressure was
Meet every Friday evening at 7 p.m.
the town who made their first lowered. It is expected that he will Last Friday in the month Meeting held at Mine
experiment in gardening this year. make a rapid recovery.
Other Meetings held at Recreation Hall, Beach
Practically every kind of vegetable
grown in a temperate climate has
A N e w Line of Suit Cases Just Received. Gall and
been produced this summer and the Production of Silver
Look Them Over.
B.
P.
O.
Elks
flowers grown have been a source
Surpasses
1921
Mark
Dominion of Canada
of wonderment to our numerous
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
visitors from Anyox, who never The production of silver in Canada,
Full Lines of Clothing Carried for Both
Meets Every Monday, 8 p.m.
imagined that such flowers could during 1921, will equal, if not surpass
Elk's
Hall
that of the previous year, according to
Ladies and Gentlemen
be grown in the north. Gardening the Dominion bureau of statistics.
The
production
of
silver
in
Canada
is one of the most lucrative and
during the first six months of this
healthful pastimes that can beyear totalled 0,515,481 fine ounces,
FRANK D. RICE
indulged in and should be encour- which was 40.10 per cent of the total
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
production of 1020. Ontario, as in the
aged by every possible means. production of lead, leads in the pro- Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions. Underground Surveys
Well kept gardens mean a thrifty duction of silver.
Etc. •
General
Merchants
and industrious community, and
ALIOS! ARM, B.C.
West Side of Smelter
Anyox, B. C.
they also add to the beauty of the
town. It is hoped that still more Smallest Salmon Pack
people will beautify their homes'
UNION CHURCH
On Record
with flowers next year, many a
dirty disreputable piece of ground
SUNDAY SCHOOL, 11 a.m.
See AL. FALCONER
Alice Arm
With an estimated pack to date of
can be made a place of beauty by 408,154 cases, the British Columbia EVENING SERVICE, 7.45 a.m.
FOR
ALL WELCOME
the planting of a few flower seeds. salmon output this year promises to be
one of the smallest on record, and less
Rev.
J.
HERDMAN,
Pastor
'
There is also no reason why wethan half of that of 1920, when it
Transfer, Baggage or Freight, Pack
could not have an exhibition next totalled 1,187,616 cases.
Horses, Wood or Coal
fall, we have a fine building in the The pack for the Skeena and Naas
SALVATION ARMY
Rivers
is
as
follows:
skating rink for the display of all
SUNDAY SCHOOL 2 P.M.
fruit, vegtables and live stock, etc. Skeena River, sockeye 40,100, springs
(Mine School House)
Every Order Given Immediate Attention
18;540, steelheads 300, cohoes 21,800,
Prizes could be given, both for the pinks 112,900, and chums 500. Total, SERVICE ON SUNDAY EVENING L.
AT 8 P.M.
produce on show and also for the193,520 cases.
RECREATION HALL (Beach)
best kept gardens. It could be Naas River, sockeye 9250, springs
All Welcome
held on Labor Day, and excur- 2400, steelheads 77, cohoes 4500, pinks
28,300 and chums 2000. Total 46,527.
FIRST CLASS ROOMS SHOE REPAIRING
sions run from Anyox. Sports
For Rent, hy Day, Week or Month.
could be held in the afternoon,
OF ALL KINDS
Reasonable Rates.
FIRE,
LIFE,
ACCIDENT
followed by a dance in the evening
QUICK SERVICE
AND SICKNESS
and everyone could have a real Development Work at
CIGARS, TOBACCO & SOFT DRINKS
INSURANCE
LE0PAULCER Alice Arm
good time. There would be quite
Mayo Silver Camp
POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
a little work in getting it started the
first year, but we would be well High expectations are retained by CHAS. WING „ANYOX
N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.
repaid for our labor and the annual the Guggenheim interests in the Mayo
silver camp in the Yukon.
exhibition at Alice Arm would be
B. W . BARRETT
The Guggenheims spent half a millooked upon in future years as the lion dollars in development work last ANYOX BARBER SHOP
ALICE ARM
sic aic
3W>
one big day of the year both for year and will spend an additional
• »
ourselves and our neighbours at .$250,000 this winter.
GIVE JUS A CALL
"THE SHACK"
Anyox. Perhaps when the Citi- The mineral area is large and is
receiving the attention of other minGeneral
zens Association are reorganized ing companies. The London CorporICE
CREAM
STAND
USE
they will take the matter up andation is planning to expend .$250,000
Merchandise
in development work this winter.
work out some plan whereby it The Guggenheims shipped between
Ice Cream, Cigars, Tobacco,
Granby Benzol
will be possible to hold an exhibi- 2000 and 3000 tons of ore this past year.
Cigarettes, Candy, NewsSome
of
the
select
high
grade
running
tion next year.
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL
papers, Magazines, etc.

SPECIAL!!

Slicker Coats, Rubber Boots,
Raincoats, Rubbers, Mackinaw
Coats, Slicker Hats, Etc.

Lew Lun & Co.

=il

i

several thousand dollars per ton.

Three-quarters.of the people of Great
Britain live in the cities.

Don't wait until you are asked to
subscribe to the Herald. Do it now.

Kitsault Crar Stoiie

MAUD STANLEY

Winter supplies are being rushed in
before the freeze-up.

FOR SALE B Y T H E
G R A N B Y STORE
ANYOX

Cigars, Tobacco & Soft Drinks

PROPRIETRESS

OIC

3C

3NC

3MC

Subscribe to Your Local Paper

310

Wholesale and Retail

ROBERTSON & DUMAS, Props.

I >^''x^
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•ALICE

Steve Sweitzer Drowns
in Untile River

ARM

AND ANYOX

ANYOX LIQUOR STORE

HERALD,

ALICE AEM,

MUSIC

OO

O 0
0 0
Alice Ann and Anyox
Were to have a liquor store,
K=3IK=JI
T'was talked about six months ago,
Since then we've hoard no more,
The sinelternion of Anyox
A. F. 0. M.
Are dying for their liquor,
To cut the gas from out their throats TEACHER OF THE VIOLIN
So they can talk the quicker.
LEADER OF THE A. C. L.
The miners up at Hidden Creek
ORCHESTRA
Are spitting chunks of ore,
The dust they swallow in a day
Would kill the devil sure.
Don't Put it off. Start in now. A
The citizens of Alice Ann
Are getting weak and thin,
[eh Complete Stock of Supplies on Hand.
For the want of a drink of pure Scot
Violins for Sale and Repaired.
JinA a snort of Hollands gin.
Everything for the Violin Pupil.
There's a liquor store at Stewart,
There's one at Rupert too,
Special Rates to New Pupils.
But we at Anyox and Alice Arm
'Still have to make home brew.
Violin Studio: Theatre
We want a store at Anyox,
Will someone please see that it's done
Day Phone, 153
Without the store to hold the goods
The whisky will not come.

Steve Sweitzer, who was known
jy all the early residents in
Stewart, inet his death recently by
irowning in the IJnuk River.
3teye went to Stewart with the
first rush of prospectors prior to
the boom of 1910, and was well
known as a trapper and hunter.

BERT WHITE

The Ketchikan Chronicle prints
the following account of his death:
Steve Sweitzer, known to many
in Ketchikan and vicinity, was
drowned in the Unuk River on
August 2nd, according to advices
received from J. T. Scott, who was
with him when he fell overboard
oft' a sweeper. The current was
very swift at that particular place
and Sweitzer had no chance at all,
coming up only twice before disappearing entirely, Scott said in the
fumsage. The body has not yet
been recovered.

i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Spring Chickens

FOR SALE

And Hens for Sale; also some
Young Rabbits
H. H. CARNEY, Alice Arm

One Thorough-bred black Minorca
Rooster for Sale, 2 years old.—
Apply H. H. Carney, Alice Ami.

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"
Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
SPECIAL

TRIPS

BY

ARRANGEMENT

A. 1.1, Rryone.

Piano Class

Eureka Mine at Hope
is Being Developed

In Order to have a First-class

Vancouver Island
The Foley, Welch & Stewart people
have recently acquired the Eureka silmine, on Silver Creek, about five
Coal Mines Busy ver
miles from Hope, and have opened a

Piano Teacher, we have to guarantee a certain number of pupils.
Those wishing to take Lessons,

new lead, 14 feet wide, carrying silver
More than 4000 miners are now bromide assaying over 600 ounces in
working in the Nanaimo district. silver per ton, in addition to some gold kindly turn their names into
The Western Fuel Corporation has and copper values.
Mrs. W. F. Eve, or the Secretary
1500 men on the pay roll; the Canadian The Eureka has the distinction of
the first crown granted mineral
Collieries 1200; Granby Co. 500 and being
claim in British Columbia. Its num- of the Anyox Community League.
the Nanoose-Wellington Collieries 250. ber is 1, and it carries title to the lead
Other smaller concerns are operating to all depth on all its dips, angles and
to capacity. The men are being asked spurs, so long as it remains within the
[to put in extra time on Sundays in boundaries of British Columbia.
Ore producing over $120,000 in silver
order to catch up with orders.
was shipped to Swansea, Wales, bjr
way of Cape Horn, from this property
in the early days of placer mining on
Try a Herald Classified Ad.
the Fraser River.

Found

KITSAULT

CAFE

ALICE ARM
Meals Served at All Hours
MEAT, BREAD & PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
Luncheons Supplied for Picnic Parties
GUS ANDERSON,

Proprietor

T. W. FALCONER
ALICE ARM

A nice quiet cozy place to
spend an afternoon or evening. A. C L. Library and

Alice Arm Freighting Co.

Reading Room.

Latest Pe-

riodicals and Magazines, as

Pack Trains, Saddle Horses, Heavy Teams

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints and
Oils, Groceries, Drygoods, Boots & Shoes
Dynamite Caps & Fuse

McClarys Stoves and Ranges

well as a First-class Exchange
Library. Librarians hours, 2

Office: Next to Post Office

Brighten your House with Paint and Preserve the Wood

till 5 in the afternoon, and 7
J. M. MORRISON, Manager

till 9 in the evening. Sunday

! ^4.>u>H»IH»»»»»4--H-f-f-»-M--f4--H--f-M-f-H-H-f-M-»4^ff»i»-f-<

and

Wednesday Afternoons

excluded
Green Forests are In investment that gives big
3SE

BRUGGY'S

ID

STORE

Wholesale and Retail

PIONEER

ual who resides in British Columbia

Rooms to Rent by Day,
Week or Month
GIVE US A CALL

STORE
3E3E

SHE

an

John Lubch & Thomas
, PROPS.

ff

up—mi

mi

•—mwwm

MM—r—m

ALICE ARM HOTEL

D.D.S., L.D.S., D.D.C.

FIRST CLASS ACCOMODATION

DENTIST

Dining Room

and

Hot & Cold Water

FOR SALE
Special Rates for Families

an,

Hie

3KXXHC

3IC

HIC

30C

employment to someone sooner or later.
No timber substitute has been found, but timber
provides substitutes, for many articles.

British Columbia property.
Keep the mark set high; destruction

of

Forest spells loss for everybody.

Anyox, B.-C.

Electric Light

E. McCOY, Proprietress

Each tree is worthy of preservation, and means

The Lumber trade is called the barometer of

mi—r—»
Dr> H . S. S I M M O N S

Club in Connection

every citizen in the Province.

Soft Drinks, Cigars, Tobacco

POWDER - CAPS - FUSE
ARM

The shareholders include, directly or indirectly,

Dividends are shared directly by every individ-

Fresh Meats, Groceries, Provisions,
Hardware, and General Outfitters

ALICE

Anyox
Community
League

returns.

At Alice Arm, two tent shacks,
with board floor and sides, 10ft.
by 12ft. Wood Shed, Out-house
and Pump. Good location. Garden.^Apply to Herald Office.

Prevent Forest
Fires '*

the

ALICE

ABM AND ANYOX

GRANBY POLYTECH- WORK BEING DONE
ON VANGUARD
NIC IS NOW BEING
ORGANIZED
Property Contains Some
Work of Forming Classes
Already Commenced
Anyox, B. 0„ Sept. 22nd.—The
preliminary work of establishing
the Granby Polytechnic, Anyox, is
now well under way and it is hoped that class organization will bo
sufficiently advanced to permit the
opening of the fall session about
the second week in October.
Considerable interest is being
shown in the work, and Mr. John
Pinder-Moss, the organizer is receiving a ready and willing response
in his efforts to secure both instructors and equipment.
Enquiries as to courses and applications for enrollment are also
being received daily and the
appearances all point to a successful session.

High Grade Ore
Morris Peterson came down from
the Vanguard this week, where he
has been doing some more stripping
on the big showings of ore. The
Vanguard is one of the best looking
properties in the Kitsault Valley
and samples of ore assaying high
in gold, silver and copper have
been taken at different times from
the property.
The American
Smelting & Refining Co. sampled
the property thoroughly 2 years
ago and the results obtained by
them were very satisfactory, from
a width-of 10 feet the average was
4 ozs. silver and 8 per cent oopper
and from another showing on a
width of 11J feet the average obtained was 5 ozs.1 silver per ton
and 11 per cent copper. The ore
ulso carries gold values averaging
$9.00 per ton. Unfortunately, the
company could not arrive at a satisfactory understanding with the
owners in regard to operating the
property and the deal fell through.
Two tunnels have been driven on
the property one being 150 feet in
length and the Other 70 feet.

However, as' "All work and ' no
play makes Jack a dull boy," the
organizer would also be glad to get
in touch with everyone who is
interested in music, either vocal or
instrumental, physical culture, or
ambulance work, and Debating,
with the object of relieving the
Morris Peterson, John and Gus.
tedium of study and social relaxStrombeek are the owners of the
ation of various kinds.
property.
Any suggestions which will help
make the Polytechnic a permanent
success will be gladly welcomed
and the organizer will be pleased
to meet any ladies and gentlemen
who are interested in social or
educational projects. A call at the
In Honour of Mr. and Mrs.
Anyox Hotel or by phone 270 or
R. F. McGinnis
28l will' be greatly appreciated.

DANCE HED AT
ALICE ARM

THE WAYWARD GI&
WINS CAMPBELL CUP
Beats the Miss Rupert by
a Mile
The speed boat race between
George Frizzell's Miss Rupert and
The Wayward Girl, belonging to
Mrs. H. F. Munro, which was held
last Saturday afternoon at Prince
Rupert, was a great thrill for the
large crowd of spectators who witnessed it. Getting away to a
flying start it was soon noticed
that the Wayward Girl was forging ahead and at the end of the
race she was a mile ahead of the
Mies Bupert, having covered the
twelve mile course in 30 minutes,
12 seconds.

A Dance was held at the Alice
Arm Hotel, on Friday evening,
Sept. 16th. in honour of Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. McGinnis, who were
married a few days previously.
The Dance was one of the most
successful held this year, the floor
was crowded with dancers and
everyone turned out to extend congratulations to Mr. McGinnis and
also to extend a hearty welcome
to his bride in her new surroundings. (Mr. C. P. Riel made all
arrangements for the dance and
Mr. Geo. Bruggy as usual proved
an efficient floor manager. Refreshments were provided by the
ladies and there was an abundance
of everything to eat. After supper
was partaken of a solo was rendered by Mr. T. Black, entitled, "Rolling home to bonny Scotland"
which received great applause.
Mrs. O. M. Watson and Miss M.
Stanley supplied excellent music.

Great praise is due to Mr. 0.
Bollag for the expert way in which
Dancing was continued until 2
.Jie handled the boat. Fred Brown a.m. at which hoing) everyone was
accompanied him.
ready to go home and all-left with
The Campbell Cup, which is the the satisfaction of'-'having spent a
trophy for the race, having been very enjoyable evening;
won three years in succession now
becomes the property of Mrs. H. S.
Munroe and will remain in Anyox.
FOR SALE
Continued from page 1.
some fine looking ore which they
had taken from a cross-cut of the
ledge on the surface. They returned on Wednesday to commence
driving a 30-ft. tunnel which will
encounter the ore at a,,distance of
1,0 feet.

Patronize our Advertisers

TWO-ROOMED Cabin for Sale at
Alice Arm, ideal location, 12ft.
by 18ft., Slab Walls, Ceiling,
Double Floor, No. 1 flooring on
top, Wood Shed and Toilet.
All New. Price $225.00 Apply
to the' Herald.

If you have anything for sale,
advertise it in the Herald.

HEBALD,

ALICJE ARM, Saturday, September 24th., 1921

ANYOX THEATRE WILLIAM SL0AI
Shows for the Week of September

26th.

ASSAYER

Tuesday, at 8 p.m.

Gold and Silver
Copper • •
Lead .. -..
Zinc
••

Barbara Castleton & James Kirkwood, in
"THE BRANDING IRON"
And Gayety Comedy

|2.00
1.50
1.50
2.50

Price List of other Metala on Application. {
Mail Order* Promptly Attended to.
Remit Money Order with Samples.

Thursday, at 8 p.m.

Justine Johnstone in "PLAYTHINGS OF BROADWAY"
Gazette and Comedy Reels.

OFFICE & LABORATORY
Saturday, at 7 p.m.

"TREASURE ISLAND"

i

And DeHaven Comedy
NOTICE: Free Matinee to Children on Saturday, at 1 p.m. of
Treasure Island.

ALICE ARM, B. C.
See Al. Falconer for Freight or |
Pack Horses »

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada .
Has produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $75,944,203; Lode Gold, $102,753,823; Silver,
$53,668,284; Lead, $46,637;221; Copper, $161,513,864; Zinc, $19,896,466; Coal and Coke, $212,573,492;
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc., $32,168,217; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,037,408; making its mineral
production to the end of 1920, show an

Aggregate Value of $ 7 0 6 , 1 9 2 , 9 7 8
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive,
$94,547,241 for five years, 1896-1900, $57,605,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96-509,968; for five years,-19061910; $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for the five years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725.

Production During last ten years, $ 3 3 1 , 9 9 5 , 3 2 8
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 25 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles «f unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
t
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
"
,
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, the security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
•'-•
Full information, together with Mining Beports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
| f | f |

THE HON. THE MINISTER O F MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
MMHMMMMXMMMMMMM
The Herald is Circulated in the Towns of Anyox and
'Alice Arm, which has'a combined population of over
2,500, and an annual payroll of over $2,000,000

